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Dear Viktor , 

I realize that the tuition fees required of teaching 
assistants are excessive, a nd I think something will have 
to be dGne about it . I plan to start some agitation concernig 
the matter, although I realize my influence irJ. the financial 
conduct of the university may be pretty puny . 

It is quite possible , if not probable, that I shall 
be able to give lvliss :t,ggers some work in scientific illus
tration , although I cannot coL~it myself on this point 
until I see better how my research budget sh~pes up for 
next year. There is also another possibi~~ty, although it 
is best not to mention it to l;,iss :B.;ggers;lft is definite. 
\e have a $200 scholarship vhich has bean made available 
recently, and if this were attached as a 'rlder' to wiss 
bg&iers( stipend it might relieve her situation somewhat . 
As soon as we can poll the department to learn whether 
thereA~thers with stronger claims, we shall let you know 
whethE:.r 1• iss Eggers can be given the award. 

I did quite· a bit of work on Typhlotrition at one 
time, but I did not bring it to completion and I doubt that 
I shall, now that I am so far removed from the source of 
material. F.arden , a former student, also got some material 
while he was at Cornell and did some v.,ork on trte problem, 
but I believe that he also fail d to arrive at anything 
definitive. The problem is a promising one, however, and I 
hope your student will proceed with it. Amo:Qg other things 
I exchanged larval eyes between 'l'yphlotri ton and J:!,U~ycea 
multiplicata, and observed their behavior at metamo~hosis 
when the lids appear . Because of various considerations, 
I did not regard the resul1.,s of this as conalusive, and 
I don't believe it is a very critical approach . Another 
experiment which I performed was to attempt to simulate 
the phenomenon of lid-overgro ,,th in other species , by 
replacing the cornea and eye-ball of large ~seudotriton 
larvae with those from younger larvae of the xmxii same 
species. vvhen the relative size of the eye and the lid
forming tissue is disturbed in this manner, the lid overgrows 
the small eye in very much the same manner as in rryphlotriton, 
but I apparently did not carry the metamor~phosed hosts for 
a suffici ntly long period of time for any degenerative c.anges 
to ensue in the retir1a, if indeed this would have occurred at 
all. I think the most interesting experiment was one in 
which I removed the eye mu.scles from the larval '1.yph. eye 
and obtained subsequent•ly a rather marked overgrov,th of the 
lids even when the larvae were reared in the light auring 
metamorphosis. This suggested to me that lid overgrowth 
may occur in the dark because of the lesser 1robility of the 
eye, with perh0 p s t. consequent reduction of thE growth of 
eye because of"disuse". v1hethEr this is plausible or not 



I cannot be sure. There is also one 'catch' to this 
experiment. In removing the eye-muscles it is usually 
necessary to remove ouite a bit of the soft connective 
tissue surrounding the eye, so that the latter might 
subsequently lie in a somewhet more sunken Josition and 
hence facilitate overgro .. th of the lids in this manner . 
In any event, the experiment shov s that at least the first 
change ~kocmgz leading to cave-blindness, ocxm mamely the 
overgrowth of the lids, can transpire entirely independently 
of dc-·rkness. 

You are free to follow any of these leads which you wish, 
but if you don't mi"d, you might first get i touch with 
Berden (Dr. R. B. Barden , Dept . of Anatomy, U.S.G. Ned. 
School, Los Anp,e les) andi learn whether he is definitely 
lanning on completing the work he began. ~ven if he is, 

however, which I doubt, there is of course no reason why 
y~ur student should not feel free to tackle the problem. 

t i th best reg' rds, 

v~~- 1---
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